
and still seem to get back 

within ten minutes of the front 

runners. It’s not boring topical 

stuff, like Eurovision or that 

new car park firm, UKIP. 

Rather it’s how did your life 

change after your first puppy? 

What picnic would you do for 

the Chelsea Flower Show?  

My mistress is feeling 

needlessly guilty about my 

confinement.  Ratty and G&T  

were quite sympatico to this. 

I’d love to know why! 

 

 

 

 
Fruity nudge & sniffs, Coco 

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 1988 Founded April 14,1975 

Grand Master : 

J-Arthur 

(Arthur Thomas) 

01483  224491 (h) 

07986 048618 (m) 

Joint Masters: 

Shit For Brains 

(Steve Parker)  

01483 833270(h)  

07991 634883(m) 

Growler  

(Sue Figgis) 

01483 423788(h) 

07969 894399(m) 

Religious Advisor : 

Golden Balls 

(Charles Bowman) 

01344 488365(h) 

07917 355421(m) 

Clutcher’s Mate : 

G & T 

(Diana George)  

01372 373 856(h) 

Hash Cash : 

Chunderos 

(Lorraine Piercy) 

01372 454907 (h)  

Trail Master: 

Mrs. G 

(Caryl Gurney) 

 01372 386921(h) 

 

Bashes, e.g. 2000th 

Bonn Bugle (Jo Avey) 

07718903 493 

 

DapperHasherie: 

Bizley Babe 

Jackie Reynolds 

01276 856279(h) 

(m) 

Biermeister: 

J Arthur (Thomas) 

01483  224491 (h) 

07986 048618 (m) 

Joint-Secs : 

Lonely 

(Ben Ralston) 

07710 981309(m) 

and 

Tequil’ over  

(Richard Piercy) 

07730 202263 (m) 

01372 454907 (h) 

01372 455397 (r)  

(r) = recorded ! 

sh3@surreyh3.org 

 www.surreyh3.org 

But what do you expect on a 

bridle path dried out by last 

week’s winds? I do miss their 

smells!  

But as you might have heard 

I’m expecting in 5 weeks time 

which has set me quite out of 

sorts. Bootsy wouldn’t let me 

hare-arse off to the front, 

though I’ve not felt much like 

a pack leader for awhile. 

These strange instincts have 

taken over and my life doesn’t 

seem my own any more!     

The pack seemed depleted. 

Harry was there (we’re still 

ignoring each other after the 

chip incident) and a new 

Spaniel I’d like to get to know 

but no Scrappy or Max or the 

choco’lab Slingshot brings. 

There was a nice aroma about 

Atalanta!  

Well not being up and down 

the pack as normal I rely on 

Lonely to tell me what 

happened. But I did see three 

harriets charge past soon after 

the start: No Nukey, Stellar 

(WYDT) and At, who 

between them apparently 

solved most of the checks. 

Fortunately there were some 

hard checks so us walkers 

could catch up. Surprisingly 

some of the young men (in 

human years that is) were 

waiting on the checks after 5 

days on the Wessex Way, 

exhausted but happy. This 

caused queues at the stiles.  

Teq was good at looking for 

back checks that weren’t 

there! 

By noon the pack seemed 

strung out and walking. I 

guess they had slowed down 

to  get a scent of those dogs 

calling in the distance. It was 

a sad sound like from a prison 

- perhaps the worst place to 

be on a sunny day.!     

The pack got lost in the 

middle of a field on the way 

back and only Spingo’s trusty 

Garmin could work out where 

the next flour could appear 

near a golf course then back 

home. Of course she can’t 

smell like me. 

Red Eye was back early 

enough to take charge of 

siting  the circle in the field 

next to the pub. He was 

sporting a natty black garter 

on his leg which no one dare 

mention, instead asking why 

he was wearing a woollen 

jumper on a sunny day.    

Tosser also arrived back 

early, before SFB who had 

cycled 37 miles from Woking 

to get to the circle in time to 

perform his JM duties. The 

GM got in about 12:45pm 

followed soon after by Lord R 

swinging his arms resolutely. 

The GM led a welcome 

home song for Jenny & Max, 

on their annual migration 

from Goa.   He chastised the 

hare for a featureless trail 

with engines that drowned out 

the birdsong. But the pack 

liked the bluebells. 

Uncle G, as RA, called the 

Invisible Man in, Souzi for 

admiring the stallion, Stilton 

for not checking thoroughly 

and The Bounder for laying 

three close blobs. 

For those who don’t know, 

we get through some serious 

issues on the knitting circle 

As you might have noticed 

I’ve not been running 

recently but I’m told the 

pilgrimage to see those great 

birds in the sky is almost 

weekly now. They have some 

magic but I much prefer the 

flight path of a disturbed 

pheasant or flustered water 

fowl. Their squawk erupts 

then subsides like a punch on 

the nose. Talking can go on.  

The 6 mile trail wound 

clockwise to the South of this 

country pub with a nice 

garden for the sunny day that 

ensued. It unravelled partly 

on tarmac which the hare 

later confessed was not 

recce’d, only arising in the 

muddle of laying it that day. 

Also partly on hardrock paths 

that big feet were troubled by. 

Date 19 May 2013 

Hare Frank the Bounder 

Venue Whitewood, Horne 

ON ON Jolly Farmer 

PILGRIMAGE TO THE 

FLIGHT PATH 

http://www.sh3onsec.org


The Receding Hare-Line 2013 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Directions 

Run    1989 

Date   26 May 2013 

Hare Bumble 

Venue Pitch Hill, Ewhurst 

On-Inn Bulls Head 

Post Code GU6 7NN 

OS TQ080427 

Scribe Tug 

All runs start at 11:00 prompt 

1990 2-June M Brown & P Pussy Chobham 

1991 9-June Ms Robinson & Dug Sussex 

1992 16-June Madz (CL’s Niece)  

1993 23 June  Belcher & Veggie Q  

1994 30 June  T-Total, Rusper  

1995 7 July Clever T &Term’  

1996 14 July Invisible Man BurghHeath /BBQ 

1997 21 July Uncle & Mrs G  

Take A25 from Guildford towards Dorking. Just before 

Gomshall turn right into Shere village and head south through 

village, and along Hound House Road for approx 3 miles. Car 

park is on the left at Pitch Hill. If full of mountain bikers park 

out on road . 

Surrey H3 Events: 

Sat 6 July  Hooray Henley H3 Run 11am Henley Stn 

Monday 5 August  Run Zero at Ground Zero 6 pm 

Preston Cross Country Club, Rectory Lane Bookham 

16-18 Aug SH3 2001 event. Plumpton Coll 

Rego on-line www.surreyh3.org - Balance Now Due 

Sat 7 Sept  Proms in the Park Hyde Park, see flier 

14-15 Sept Oxford Open Doors Colleges Weekend  

******************************** 

Sat 1st June Thrupp Day, Barn dance, BBQ, Slingshot 

22-23 June GH3 Summer Event Weekend See beside 

12-14 July Friends of Mole 25th 

27-28 July OCH3 Old Pheasantry Weekend See beside 

23-26 Aug Nash Hash hosted by Hardy’s, Dorset 

25-29 Sept Riviera H3 away trip to Corsica  

 

The OCH3 Summer Party is Saturday 27th - Sunday 28th 

July 2013 at the Old Pheasantry, Tadworth, Surrey 

£30 for overnight in dormitory: 6 bedrooms, two 

bathrooms and three toilets.  Sleeps 26. £20 for the party 

Join GH3 in their major summer event of 2013.  

Saturday 22nd June Camping 

Numerous short cuts available, "run" is as long or short as 

you like. Good weather is guaranteed. Flyer available. 

Calling all those who would like to trip the boards!    

Shit for Brains is looking for volunteers for the Surrey skit at 

the 2001 at Plumpton.  Anyone willing to act, sing, dance in 

a group please email steve.parker20@ntlworld.com 

"you'll never guess who I saw when I was waiting for my make-up!" 

he tells me.  

“FIONA BRUCE?" I say (Coooorrr..)  

"No - Trigamist!", "He was wandering about with a load of posh 

porcelain! Don’t know if he got an interview." 

 

The make-up is applied, the interview starts: "So you have a riding 

crop and 'swagger stick' given to your Dad by ..... T. E. Laurence 

(Laurence of Arabia)!?  How did that come about?" 

"Well, Dad was working at a publishers in London as "tea boy/do 

everything", and his main job was to fend of the press from T.E. as 

they were always giving him grief. When T.E. moved on to pastures 

new, he was so impressed with Dad's efforts he gave him a couple 

of mementos: the Swagger Stick and Riding crop in recognition!" 

"That's interesting, they are not in very good condition, but could 

attract a price with a good story, what happened to them?" 

"Well they were on the wall of the family dining room for as long as 

I can remember, except when my maiden aunt, who got lumbered 

with us children when Dad was away, would whip 'em off the wall 

and whack me with 'em - so I know how effective they were! 

I inherited them somehow, and here they are." 

Well DONE Lord Raleigh, lets’ hope it gets aired  - On On Teq 

 

You couldn't make it up. 

9:30 at the stroke of mid-morning in the Lord Raleigh (of Raleigh 

and Dorking) household:- "Time to get out the trusty (not very 

rusty) Raleigh, buckle on the family heirlooms and peddle off to 

Polesden"! 

For it is the day the "Antiques Roadshow visits Polesden Lacey" and 

our hero has some "interesting" items to present to the masses. 

Ignoring the "No access to Antique Roadshow visitors" sign on the 

West Humble approach, and on reaching the "tradesman's 

entrance", Richard Harvey (for it is he) hides the bike in the bushes, 

mingles with the dog walkers, and makes his way nonchalantly to 

the lawn. 

A helpful BBC-er advises him to "Avoid that massive queue over 

there", and "try that one directly into the house" and it works! In a 

short time the items are considered interesting enough to warrant 

an appointment for "make up" and filming! "Come back in a couple 

of hours and we'll prepare you for the interview". 

Taking other advice to "avoid the long nick-nacks queue, the books 

queue is always shorter", our serial antique presenter has a 

reproduction oriental casting (produced from the pocket).  

It is pronounced "Reproduction - 5 quid" by a book expert - never 

mind, undismayed, back for the "Real" item recorded interview. 

Surrey H3: Zero plus 2000 Commemoration 

Monday 5 August  Run Zero at Ground Zero Bookham 

6 pm Preston Cross Country Club, Rectory Lane. 

First stop: The Old Rectory (well just outside!) 


